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MONDAYTHE VTELL-KRPT SEC BET PUBLIC 
PROPERTY.I „ ™ JgsêSS^

capable of ?ch jobbery^ It merely re- - ££ F* _________________________ taSTT “ o^logcJpauy of Mao-

quire. a foreman with a few men under ledge. IX THE SUBURBS. Thompwm, the blind checker player, who cheiter, England, for the entertainment of

pWiBi slpE^ HIES
roun<*«_______________9. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all , to Mr A. Walsh. Associated performer; Julia Kelly, bone soloist and T riirr_ uM ueen CorresDond-
HOW iron smelting Ha. ...en Dee.,oped. SPUd^i the with IL are Me..r., John Scully and John i-g with a relative of .h.Tour-

The history of the world shows that Gov- waters cover tbe sea. Hartnett. The General Electric Co. (late gi8ter8i aerial qneeos, and the Sbeppard ist & Providing Company, and he has as
ernment assistance has in all cases been ne- The state of things in the text, he said, the Edison Co.) will do the overhead electric Sisters, duelists. Every lady visiting the .u ranees that if the city of Toronto will

. , 1 » • ïndn»trr tpmiva an answer and a fulfilment in work and Mr. William Kane, who had Miisee on Friday afternoon next will receive issue literature regarding its resources and
ceuary in fostering the .melting industry won&£?!!.“, miKnnuleg"B? charge of th,. work for the Toronto Rail- a. a eou.enlr a beautiful piece of the feather ,dvMtage. it will be placed in the
in those countries that have become iron ^^^ ^^« .^. ^«ption way Company, will bond the rail.. worker,-art. hand, oftbwe visitor» Mr Carry, .peak-
producers. The policy of a very high pro- . . 8 of God's idea of perfection Arrangements have been made with the ■. oiori.na’' at th. Grand ing to Thé World on Saturday, .aid that
tection, coupled with the policy of com- | nature. In.piration^foretold TorontoKlectric Light Company to furnish Theatre-goers and lovers 0? refined merrl- th" opportunity should not be lost. Tnese
pelting eiate-aided railway, to uw Ameri- Ô” gr^tor cha^e than the possibilities of all the power required until the rat way J£££T£yeight thousand manufaoturer.au.! caplulj

can rails, etc., ha. succeeded in placing theinjSSwKaïï Work is tobe'^ommenced will hail with delight the announcement “d M*an^h“wr, and he think, if the city',
the United States aheid of any country in Christian rsbgion. The lost JWWM ^1» week. The committee of the county that Charles Frohman will present at the advauta„e, were attractively set forth that
the world in the production of iron and L al intelligent Christian manhood were council, with their engineer, are to finally Grand Opera House this evening that phe- it would lead to the investment here of a
steel, and has developed its resources in Passages proving such an ulti- examine the plans this afternoon nomeoally successful comedy-farce, ‘‘Glorl- considerable amount of foreign capital
this regard to such an extent that she "»Te happy result a. Pdes=ritd in the text and their formal approval i. «*- New j^k SM < manufacturing industries- and othsr

these productions were all protection done apostlea ^ the religiona Qf the $100 a day for every day's delay after May
away with. The duty on pig lrotl -from ’ worW*^ lmd tlieir stability and chief sup- 15, the work will -be pushed through with
1804-69 was $9 a ton; on scrap, $8 • » port> in th® ignorance and superstition of all possible speed. . .
ton; and in 1874-82on steel rails, $20 to $25 [heir adherents. More men worshipped Before work can be commenced on tbe |
a ton- on 'iron bars, $30 a ton; on through fear than through love and duty, .second section down Blantyre-avenne to
LT iZanv fo-m 45 per cent In It would be a greet an! glorious change Queen-street, and along Qneen-.treet west-
T ‘“ .Z J Pr/ when those old* incentive, were displaced erly to the city limits, the cty street car
the year 1892 there were made in the d understanding. system must be extended east of Lee-avenue .
United States 9,157,000 ton. of pig iron. yBut the churches were working toward to the samepomt, a. otherwise no; connec- j thg ntmost uapacity o( the ball.
In July of,that year there were in op - ^bja glorious goal, and a time would come tion could be had with the Toronto oars. The lecturer comes with the highest en-
tion 254 blast furnaces, when the world would be filled with men The York suburban left the track at the 00mjum» from both the American and Cana-

An example of a stimulant to the iron and women who shall have attained the foot of Strach.n-avenne Saturday afternoon dlen press a. an entertainer, and those in- 
iodnstrv adonted in a colony may be quoted full stature of Christ. Christianity would owing to the rails spreading. Traffic wae terested in the study of human nature will 
industry adopted in a colony may oe q magnificent ideal. delayed for «orne hours and the cars were undoubtedly enjoy a treat,
in the following advertisement: “Tb. ’*b°“ & a ,tandard, slightly damaged. Beyond a shaking up1
Government of New South Wales being ! mea/urBj a fniness, that it would none of the passengers were injured, 
desirous of encouraging the development of rBach befo’re jt had done with man. Denis O’Connor was charged before D. E.
the local iron mining and iron and steel With all our attainments and develop- Stephenson, J.P., with the larceny of some “Charity Jarvey, the Kentucky Girl,’ is one 
manufacturing industries are prepared to ments, very few, if any, of the activities of tools from Mr. Hunter and was . remanded ot the most winsome and charming things 

. ,b . 1 rj\ n/tfi .t..i life had arrived at perfection. The best for a week. , . „ yet seen. Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Housereceive tenders for 150,000 tons of steel becn reacbed. There were A prominent resident is authority far the will surely be crowded this week to witness
rails, the rails to bo manufactured in the regervB forceg that would be called into report that Blantyre Park, recent-1 Miss Belmont In “A Kentucky Girl,”
colony and the delivery to extend over a exiltence for beauty and utility. The ly purchased by Archbishop Walsh, .

r™ t,:0a^’^et^r i sssmu^ssiN«w South Wa.es was a little over 800,000 Them** dutiful X.^Mrà have been night He, with a baby grand pi.no doe.it

1 sasjssssxr-
strnction. I steamer across the ocean built, the quickest - - Notes.

Krtreme measures were adopted in Eng- train run, the greateet statesman heard, Toronto un notion. Hanlon Brothers’monster effort, the en-Extreme measures were aaoptea m g nQr the cha»ch orgatiizitl0n effected. Tbe local Board of Health will hold • tirelv rew “Superba,” I. to be seen at the
land to build up the iron industries, as With a od road;/jd and n0 carves the Special meeting at 3 o clock this afternoon, Qrand Opera House next week. “Superba”
shown by Scrivenor’s “History of the Iron g , q{ trjlina would wonderfully increase. The deputation which appeared before the should do a very big business ,in Toronto, as
Trade.” In 1483 exportation of iron xile pre,ent roads were built for 40 miles council on Wednesday evening last pro- it was heatily advertised earlier in thessa-
articles made in England wa, prohibited, an hour, and the year was not datant when sgains^khe compulsory closing of ^mbut^ilad
m 1750 manufacture of iron m the they would be constructed for 120 mile. w«.*,U attend.^ ^ ^ J  ̂^fiT hS^Tn

colonies was prohibited. *■“ P There was a continuous improvement and streets, was sounded at 3.30 Sunday after- | America,
tion of tools or engines used in manufacture development itl mln likewise. What was 
of iron or steel and of any worker was pro- going to be the full outcome of mesmerism, 
hibited. From 1819 to 1825 the following clairvoyancy, mind-reading, spiritualism, 
duties were imposed by the English Govern- fsitb cure, science caret Profitable thev

would be. but in what way no prophet could
ment; mTon. tell us.
Foreign bar..................................................... $ 31 e3 Many of the present mventious were
Wrought iron, on every $48G.t$6 or value.. 243 83 I resurrections and restoration* of former 
cast iron, *| **. V. ‘ ' 243 ® times. Solomon, who was much nearer the
stair hammered in rods and Iron, drawn ' beginning than we, had said there wae 

or hammered less than %. on every nothing new, with a degree of truth little
*486.68 of value...........................................  Ç ® suspected Dy the many.

Wire.......... ...................................................... ,,'s Û “I question if there is any single inven-
H°°p?....... .................. ••••••••• _ tion that has not existed before.” Even in

The production of pig iron in Great Bn- | g0iomon>, time valuable arts of the
Egyptians had passed out of the knowledge 
and use of the people. Masonry,

specula- 
inight

i «.
Jt

The Toronto World.
NO. 8S TONOE-STRKBT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Mornlna Peoer. 

BOBsenimosB.
Daily (withoutSundays) by tne year........ ..W

“ H •* by th* month........
Sunday Edition, by the year........................... 5

“ •* by the month............ ......... .
Daily (Sunday's Included) by the year.  « •

" bv the month ....

How It Was Dona—Will It Oontlnne?

)For a number of years past the citizen, 
of Toronto have been wondering how long 
a certain well-known retail store in Yonge- 
street would be able to hold out. All knew 
tkat this firm was selling goods away below 
wholesale prices, end as np one understood 
how it could be done everyone wae expect
ing a crash. The people advanced many 
theories to seeount for the non-appearance 
of the crash,one as far from the truth as the
othen Some thought this firm only bought . .
when it found a wholesale house in Perhaps the busiest Spot 111

tto Dominion to-day will be
easily afford to sell below actual wholesale 202 Y Ollge-Street. Ü

àutiv”0bVtine«ï=o^ri-",t.T ever stood opposite the front 
minion said: “That firm can not possibly entrance and watched the

crowds surging in and out*
the largest trade in Canada.” Another re- while Other Stores have SCarCB-
ete0£àtiiiî,at»t/r^mng auZm^tiZT, ly a soul outside the counters.
centralizing the tnde so that when opposi- j£oW 
tion is driven out of the field they will more 
than recoup themselves.”

A Puzzle to All.
-The Land Polit, of Me..., With a Modern ^ it „„ each llld hia own view of it,

A„..nd.r Application but no one could explain it. It was quite
_ , his This was the eubject of Mr. Tyson s ad- true tbal they did the largest businem in
10-night Prof. Ale^ n _____ dress at the Forum Hall yesterday after- Canada; quite true that they undersold not

-=ou. The sp«ker quotml copiously from
the attendance will be suoh »s to Henry George, lecture on Mo‘b*' did not trouble ftselt abont the riddle, but

•poke of tbe commanding genius of the great ”ho|] , Barpri„d et tbe prices, bought 
leader of the Exodus, and pointed out the Ba_Bfly satisfied that whoever lost they had 
sharp contrast between die despotism of JnB£
the Egyptians and the free inititutione of 6 nonet

Mr ^ urgeTLPt the proper modern have it on unquestionable authoritv that 

application of the apirit of the Mosaic law thia firm, which oar fe^e'*, y... .
4vm the great social and economic «form time muat have r.e^«d « that of Gm- 
which wïnt by the fiscal name of the Single Bros., 214 Yoogwslrert,^ bold, the
Tax, and he set out 1U principles at mm>. ^^"^^ o» th. eoutiu«^

U"i^-ion iollowed and some question. ^Æ^e»

W The1ch‘atrman, Mr. Jamies R. Brown, H- <• the ZZZZ^whioZmuU
nounced that next Sunday’s meeting would tJ>« hare, unvarnished truth, which mu
be the last of the series and that ft would | come as 
be addressed by Mr. Carson Cook on “A 
Remedy for Our Industrial Ills.”

I

com-

BARGAIN DAY. \
Public Iteuefiieiore.

It will be but a short time, not more 
than a week or two, before the proposed 
amendments to the Pharmacy Act are sub*

^ mitted to the Legislative Assembly for con
sideration. Those with whom the amend
ments originated are using the columns of 
the press pretty freely to point out the 
reasonableness of the legislation they ask. 
The object sought seems to be, not the 
pecuniary interest of the druggists at all, 
but merely the protection of the public. 
We had no suspicion that these gentlemen 
were such a magnanimous and unselfish 
body as it is now learned for a fact that 
they are. One of their number, writing 
under the name of “Chemist,” points out 
that many so-called patent medicines con
tain poison, and arc therefore dangerous 
and should be'sold by no one but a quali
fied druegist. It is said that some of these 
preparations contain prussic acid, paris

As our

ave you

• à

is it? Why is it? 
There’s only one answer. Thia 
is the people’s store. The r 
right kind of merchandise is 
here at the right kind of 
prices. We’ve just heard how 
much the sales of a Yonge- 
street store have been last 
year, with as great a frontage 
as ours, but not quite so deep. 
Would it be credited that our 
Millinery Department sold 
fifteen thousand dollars more 
than the entire output of that 
store? Yet this is one de
partment ot a dozen. If you 
wish to buy goods at prices 
nowhere duplicated we invite 
you here to-day.

i probably selected 
edr companiei that

MR. TYSON’S ADDRESS.Charles Frohman has 
one of the strongest com 
he has ever dispatched in this direction.

A

-

green, opium and other poisons.
friends are so anxious about the public safety,
WO have no ddubt they have investigated 
all the current patents, have selected such 
as are nou-poisonous and safe and refuse to 
handle those of a poisonous character. Do 
we not every day see the druggists of To
ronto refusing to sell us this and that 
patent medicine because of its danger ? Are 
we not constantly advised against using 
one because it will send us to sleep and 
another because it will eat away the coat
ing of the stomach? It is not in many 
branches of business that we observe the 

indifference to. sales which bring 100

I

I
j*

I“A Kentucky Girl.’’
Miss Anna Belmont’s personation of

b

A Revelation
to the citizens of Toronto.

. slaughter of boots and shoes continue? We 
•lame. Blair’s Case. understand this firm, regardless of who

NaPANZZ, April 10.—A highly interesting tagett j0M| regardless of what competitors 
case has happened in this town which is mly think, are going to continue to sell re
creating a good deal ot comment Mr. James tail at the same prices that tbe wholesale 
Blair, a well-known merchant tailor here, jobbers have to pay. It is now very easy 
has for 14 years been a sufferer from that to comprehend how they can sell ladies’ 
terrible complaint known as Bright's disease morocco shoes for 75o; ladies’ doiigola walk- 
of tbe kidneys. He suffered so terribly that ing shoes for 55c; Ladies’ $2 50 white can
on* hour’s work at the cutting table would va», kld-faeed, walking shoes for $1.30; 
completely exhaust him, and he had to al- ladies’ French kid, two-strap, walking shoes, 
moat give*up work altogether. He tried Louis XV. heels, $1.60; men’s shell cordo- 
almost every known remedy for his oom- van boots, warranted, $1.25. No one

^ ^tThZtwbn5r=.t«.Zin8' “d no one'buy‘
and he was gradually getting worm every I without buying again. ------------
day. Finally he read a dispatch In one of-----------------------------------------------------------------
the local papers stating that a man named I PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
Murray living in Gravenburst had been
curedot kidney troubtaby uting Dodd’S KM-  ̂JSSkTStÎÆ’ffWTÏÏÎf
ney Pills. As a last resort Mr. Blair began [ {B A diseases of a private nature and ebrom

«SSsI m
again, and says that he feels twenty years yHwa No experiment Price osa dollar
younger, and that these pills completely I m.ilonnKelpt nr_ prie, jni^cerr
cured him. His recovery has created quite ^J^B^jf^Jciosed free of charge. Comment'-* 
a sensation. tiens confidential. Address B L Andrews, 287 Bhaw-

■treet,4 minutes' walk from Queen-street west cars, 
Toronto. Ontario. _________

same
per cent, profit. But the druggists wish 
the public to be still further protected. As 
they themselves would not sell a poisonous 
preparation, so they demand that the coun
try grocer and everyone else be restrained 
from handling them also. No, this is not 
exactly stating the case. The druggists 
recognize that the public will have some 
of these patent medicines, poison or no 
poison, and they (the druggists) propose 
ia that event that these preparations shall 
be rendered innocuous by an act of Parlia- 

compelliog them, in the course of

Will this

McKENDRY’S
■■ 202 Yonge-st.,

6 Doors North of Queen-st,

ASK FOR THE.

HOMBURGnoon. Bush fire; no damage.
George H. Eaton, foreman of the car 

shops on the C.P.R. here, was on Saturday 
afternoon presented by the men of the 1 her nephew, Mr. Frank Keilty, 205 Jarvie- 
shops with a very handsome gold watch, atrBeti from heart failure Saturday, of Mrs. 
chain and locket, accompanied by an ilium- EllenH heai relict of the ute E. E.
inated address. The occasion was Mr. .. York The funeral will
Eaton’s promotion to the position of head Hughes. New York The funeral will 
foreman of the C.P.R. car works at Mont- take place this morning to St Michaels 
real, which place he left for last evening. Cathedral, wBer.a solemn r«0a,em hlKh
The men of the Parkdale shops on Saturday w™*» MrT.L of the cVth/
morning presented him with a gold watch Vicar-Gen„al McCwn of the Cath^
and chain for Mra Eaton and a pair of gold dral and Father Hand of St. Pauls. De 
bracelets for his daughter. Mr. Eaton has ceased was well known in Toronto for her 
made himself very popular in and around many charitable deeds, 
the Junction. His departure is greatly
r*The e.olicitore for Mrs. Kemp in her “““j,11”- nTP«“dh«î!?nhe*w °Hefb«t

5“ sj-y-wr* t,-p
perty through Keele south grading, varsity, 
are pushing matters. The Town Clerk re
ceived another communication Saturday 
threatening immediate proceedings unless 
the town takes steps at once toward settle
ment.

Sunday’s services a4 tkû Da.venp£rt 
Methodist Church were characterized by 
the innovation of additional instrumental 
music. Three orchestral players will take 
part in the services hereafter.

Principal Robertson of the High School is 
very ill.

À Charitable Lady'i Death.
The death occurred at the residence ofI

ment
their transit from the producer to the con
sumer, to linger for a week or two on the 

After Jones’
LATEST

shelves of a drug store.
Soot hing Soporific.has been subject to the 
atmosphere of a drug shop for a week, or 
after it has been handed to the purchaser 
by a duly qualified lecentiate of the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy, it becomes as harm
less as Harry Webb's spring water. If 
there be doubt on any occasion as to the 
efficacy of these precautions the druggist 
will effectually remove such doubt by past- 

-ing a label on the bottle. By these means 
the public will be safe. When we reflect 
on the frightful dangers we are.exposed to 
through our patent medicines coming in 
contact with the salted pork and dried 
apples of the country grocery, and liable too 
to passing through tho hands of a burly- 
headed store clerk,we are surprised that the 
druggists have not appeared sooner on the 
field to protect their fellow-men. But better 
lato than never.

SOFT FELT HAT
• j

IIN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

IN ALL COLORS.

JAS. H« ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts. ..

Telephone 185.

■ ■

■ *• tain in 1892 was 6,616,890 tons.
Germany now ranks third in the world’s 

production of pig iron, steel and coal. I once operative,
“She has arrived at this position,” says the tive. Tne master

» , . T j tell you the moral lesson of the instra-annual report of the American Iron and ! J bnt he could not use the tools.
Steel Association, “by protecting her home

A Municipal Index.
The Carswell Company have just publish

ed “The Municipal Index,” being an index

ïïai—— **™“

At the Cinedian Inititut, Sstuids, Th, „ork i, bv Ur. A. M. D,i»e>t4, bot- t““ Pr"A , Th, la.
,„u,.a n. Mh SMti- KSÆ.&-! th.

a paper on the danger of introducing aphis, - , municipai legislation. fee w“ «tarted by a passing engine. Never
an insect pest, into oor peach orchards, -------—has such a disastrous prairie fire devas-
and suggested that concerted action should Electricity va. Steam. tated the Platte Valley. Everything for a
be taken by the Fruit Growers’ Association, The recent performance of the Empire distance of 25 miles is in ruins. The fire 
tho Farmers Institute, the Entomological state Express of the New York Central, started shortly before nooù and swept 
Association and the Canadian Institute to which ran at tbe rate of 95 miles an hour for everything before it at the rate of from 30 
secure the enactment and enforcing of a ten consecutive miles, has greatly interested to 60 miles an hour and covering a track 
law similar to that of California, making mechanical engineers and scientific men gen- three or four miles wide. Shortly after 11 
the disinfection of all trees,etc. .compulsory, erally. This remarkable record It expecUd o’clock it struck the city of North Flatte. 
Action in this direction will be adopted. tohareaysry rb,fsnta5,"«d £“<£ Bv «“Perhaman effort, the town

Mr. Charles Elvina read a short paper on "“hi. Swhen «- w“ Farmera *nd tanche” W,U lo*°
the satellites of Jupiter, supplementary to naordmary efforts are being made to re- on , m .,,

he bad read last month on the same duCB tbB time between distant points by Sioux Falls,8.D., reports: Terrible preme
means of electrioltv. Until lately 80 mUes, fires are raging near Chamberlain and a 

i orperhaps 83, had been the fastest time mad# large amount of stock perished. Two per- 
- by any railroad, and this speed of 95 miles an sons were burned to death. The people 

hour by a complete train, weighing in the lre excited and threaten to lynch the 
neighborhood of 200 tons and running over parti„ wbo started the fires if they catch 
different grades, throws new light upon the [b 
question ot attainable speeds, and gives some 1
data from which to work and figure for the 
future.

BLAEINO PRAIRIES.was now 
mason

I
The discovery of a 3000-year-old mummy 

manufacturers, liberally at first, and then reoentiy> with a neatly-set tooth in the 
t. VT — —L- ” ” Last year jaW- showed that the dentists were wrong

in claiming that theirs Jwas an art of the
‘gradually reducing the duties, 

the production was 4,793,056 tons.
In France in I860 duty was $9.53 on pig I l»»t -r>0 yeara- . . ».»

iron. Now the duty is: On bar iron, $9.93; phouBVnd telegraph were lued by'these In- 
iron rails, 89.93; iron plates, çl steel genioue Egyptians, and there was now more 
rails, $11.85; steel plates, $17.84. France j ^an a suspicion that the agent of .their vast 
makes at least 90 per cent, of all the iron building operations, their blasting and 
used in the country. In 1891 there were riving of mighty rocks, was electricity.

l Q1Q 17Î tons of Die iron But there were things more important made in France 1,919,Uotoiis ot pig iron; fchan the loafc arts. What about the lost
The Swedish Government lends money at “ ^ man on ,he day of pentecost-pro-

4 per cent, interest on the ore and en- pbeay> faith, speaking and interpreting 
courages the smelting industry ia every way foreign tongues, healing the sick and dis-
through a special department. In 1890 cerning spirits? By this last power „ . n541,442 ton, pig iron were smelted by 1M “.covered th. U of Ananias and Hgr

blast furnaces. I a foretaste of the restoration of the gift Dean Howells and Ignatius Donnelly
of faith was evidenced in the home be interested in knowing that valuable 
for children at Bristol, where 1000 little finds jiave been made in th»e old Indian 
ones were supported bv the faith of Rev. mound in Walnut Grove, Martins Ferry.

_ a. . George Muller, who made God his collector Mr. Howells because he was a little boy in 
electric power as applied to transportation I d hig bookkeeper and let the finances that town, and Mr. Donnelly because 8ui„» For Alimony After 34 Years,
is the establishment of connecting lines ma e themselves. Why should not the archæological exptfrts somewhat confirm his G 0 Ackertof the Township of Ea-
between near-by cities and towns, many of whole 14 gifts of Pentecost be restored? theory of the Atlantean origin of the mound- { was married to bis wife, In tbe Pavilion,
such lines being designed as carriers of believe even now some have the gift ot builders. ' . ... * x> nf Rr»mru A large audience filled the Pavilion yes-
light freight as well as passengers. One of healing and are instrumental in some cases Jewels have been taken from thu ancient Mary by a Presbyterian minute p- Ur(J afternoon, when Rev. J. H. Hector,
the earlier inter-urban lines was that be- in restoring the sick to health by faith and tumulus—opals and emeralds and diamond- ton in Oct., 18ol. Marriage proved a black knight, delivered a temperance
tween St. Paul and Minneapolis, which prayer.” like crystals—and frbm the curious, whorl- fa lure and a separation took place. Now, iecture under the auspices of the Toronto
has been a marked success. The electric These signs follow them that believe, like carvings of their setting, found alike after living amirt for 34 years, Mrs. Ackert temperance and Reformation Society. Mr.
line between Boston and Lynn was recently gaid the Scripture. Have you got them? in ancient Irish ornaments, known tv Jiave ig suing for alimony. The motion for in- ^ y Spence, president of the society, oc- 
acquired by a syndicate at high figures. Has any church organization got them, been made from Phoenician patterns pe- terim alimony came up Saturday morning CUpj0(j tbe chair, and Inspector Atchabold
The proposed electric road between Five Qr six churches claim so, but I do not cause they are found everywhere the but was enlarged to allow of the examina- con<jacted the devotional exercises. The
Baltimore and Washington (40 miles) vouch for any one of them. Phoenicians had trade, it is supposed that tion of the defendant. Ackerfe says he was gociety has secured tbe use of tbe Pavilion
has made some progress. The Con- If the Pope of Rome is the successor of Atlantis, the sunken continent, had dealings married, hut can not identify the woman for eVery Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, eo
solid&ted Street Railway Company, Peter he should be a discerner of spirits, a with the Sidonian traders to the eastward guing him as the person to whom be was t^at this was only the first of a series of
of Worcester, Mass., has applied for frau-1 healei^of the sick. He is a weak old man, and with the monnd-builders to the west- married. _______________ ' meetings to be held all through the summer.
chise for over 40 miles of new roads to a and Bond-street can perform as many ward. N FaiL—Mr. S. M. Bouzhner, Lang- ----------*----------TZTZ------ ”
large number of the manufacturing towns miracles as Rome, and that is few. There The work is being carried on slowly at t0Di Writes: “For about two years 1 wa* troubled Sensation at Oldanoma.
in that vicinity. The street railways o! are people who claim to be sanctified, but Martin’s Ferry for fear that some of the With inward piles, but by using Parmelee’e Pills GUTHRIB, O.T., April 9.—The Cherokee
Norwich and New London, Conn., are tbe £ro5f is sadly wanting when dinner is precious relics be lost or overlooked. One I ""haïîuoî Senate has passed a bill designating the A Canadian cable News Service,
being consolidated and it is proposed to not ready. sknll which has been found is extremely tlîïïpiUs”. anti bilious ana a specific chief and treasurer and two other delegates Canada for years put has felt the need
connect the two cities by a 15-mile road. Whether mediately or immediately these large, nearlv twice as big os the modern for the eure of liver and kidney complaints, dys- to go to Washington to get the money, of an independent cable news service with
This would compete somewhat with the lost gifts would be restored. Mediately the normal,and the dome.>f the skull seems amounting ta$sj00,Q00, dueon the sale of Europ(l Often Transatlantic news sent to
New London. Northern Wilmington and discoveries of the microscope m ascertaining higher than would be expected of a pre ug ^tter. the ktnP* The bill abo passed the Lower COuntrv via New York particularly
Newcastle, Del., are to be connected by a the cause and ■ germs of disease historic man. Spear heads darts, arrow- unions ma»e------ ------------------------------ House. Quite a sensation is being caused e”00^ y1» ^ew xorx, parucuiany
new electric line of eight miles. An elec- were restoring the healing power slowly but heads and hatchet «.beautifully chipped and «Hotel Vendôme," New York. by the recent offer of the Mexican Govern- regarding British affairs, has been garbled
trie road 70 miles long is proposed from aa the Biblical times. It was slowly with neatly drilled holes, have also been Toronto people visiting New York should ment to sell the Cherokee, a portion of Old to such an extent as to appal even the 
Lancaster, Pa., to Bryn Mawr. A 25-inile miraculous. Might we not learn how to foiind in proximity to human bones. mate their home ht the well-appointed and Mexico in case the United States takes the moe6 ardent disciple of Judas Iscariot,
electric line is proposed be'.wcen Har-1 destroy the whole tilbe of microbes, bacilli Two cup-like stones have also been found handaome «Hotel Vendôme,” corner of country away from them. The oublie Of Canada are entitled to the
visburc and Meclianicsville, Pa. A com- and disease germs? The weak point was whose use is conjectural. Several ot these tiroedwiy Bnd Forty-first-streeta Tne ‘ n.kote truth regarding occurrences in Great
pany has been incorporated to bnild an bow about the first miorolie? After all have been found in the neighborhood ot the «Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance — * an 4 -, o' » Britain aud Europe, without having the
electric road of 80 miles from Northumber- had been destroyed another might come mound, either on the surface or m the esrtb, from the Grand Central depot, and ha. also _.D?AmvoOD, S.tt, Apn! 8. A terrible d t ila doctored tB auit certain classes in
land to Scranton, Pa., and to furnish light, from nowhere. There might be a second hut so worn that it is d.fficulttotell direct car jervioetrom toe "«etShoreand wmd and Mte» bjjn P™v.iB»g N#w York who h,ndle the matter, and
heat and power to intermediate towns.-- In At any rate it wa. possible to repress whether they hsvebeenshaped artificially Ene^ilway feraydockaThe Vendome^ here for 48 honra. who have political or other end. to serve.
Ohio a trolley railroad is projected about their increase and so nrolong the life and or were something like House°^snd^straw0t^cara pam t^e^door'from*all Thrvelooitv of the wi^ Î. 75 This Dominion is now coming to the front
100 miles long, extending from Toledo to happiness of man. “ïn tins way we will concave, natural shapes. Bones have been it, appointments are perfection. 7 among the commercial and manufacturing
Findlay, and designed for freight as well as ultimately destroy the causes of disease found in great plenty, which causes some j^ewly ,urD|ebed and equipped from the miles an hour.------------------------------------------- countries ef the world, and all we
passengers. A company has been incor- aqd get nearer to our mission as a church to think that tbe tumulus was not so muen ninth store down; it is the par exceilenet wan, i, a better acquaintance " with
pointed ill New Jersey under the name of and Christian people.” erected to the memory of a great chief as of comfort. The hotel contains two bun- _ . the people of Great Britain and of
the New England Street Railway Com- The possibilities of mind-readingwere still it was a tribal cemetery. However, It may dred aod fifty rooms, single aud en mW, ____ Europe. We are pleased to learn
pany to acquire the street railroads in a in utero. The countenance, that index of have been that captives were sacrificed on with or without baths, and is conducted on *| ____ that at last an effort is being made
large number of the cities and towns of the thought, would be read like an open book, the iflound tomb of the chief to be his ser- both the ot foj^ndwmert^in iTH I III , | | to establish an Independent Canadian cable
New England States and operating them as Every thought was there engraved. Not vants in the spirit world. Tho and the dining-room situated * news Service between Canada and the
one system. Another great combination one was lost. At present tne interpret»- Valuable finds of jewels, bones, cops, - thi n|nt’h atory_ cannet*he surpassed in n( ** Mother Country and Europe. With such
has been formed designed to connect tion might be as- ûhsuccessful as the gypsy spearheads, and the IiXe nave also been ^ew York. The “Vendôme” ia the most m m a service iü operation C*nada will receive
Newark, Jersey City, Elizabeth, Plainfield, manipulations with the lady’s palm, but made at Moundsville, XV. Va. l he tumulus ^ome-Uke hotel in New York. T | |J| | the attention she deserve* in tbe column sof
Orange and other cities in New Jersey. A some time the lines of the face would be tnere is the largest in this part ot the    k'j W I g J ES the great dailies of Europe. We venture
line is proposed between Cincinnati and capable of thorough interpretation. country. It is over 100 feet nigh. Mr. Joab Scales ot Toronto writes: “A short m J wE to prophesy that the scheme will prove an
Davton. O. “In the millennium will be discovered ““ . ' . , time ago I was sufYering rrom kidney complain* %r JL. / important factor towards bringing hardy

S,V“ wr';srw2 “"..“‘".ïï SBIËSssèÜFor Coughs & Cplds. StS.-'KiL’rt.ïï.S.^rS, É
SfV H-'-r BSÉErSHSCKS ESEETEifSISswill be less opportunity, less temptation to tiOD8 cf ^ throat and chest. Its agreeableness mode a ne* man of me is such that I cannot I nave Used Ur€rman oyrup^»» tu eUpport to the proposed undertaking.

While we can conceal the in- to the taste makes It a favorite with ladies an withhold from *he proprietors this expression of s{x years, for Sore ThrE“
chil'lren- my gratitude/;-------------------------------- Cough, Colds, Pains in the ChW

Through Wagner Vestibule Bn*st Keep- ^ LunVS, and let me Say tO anjT 
Ing Oar Toronto to Now York

via we#t shore Bout*. one wanting such a medicine—
The West shore through sleeping car leave! German Syrup is the best.

Valeo Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally exoep- 3 r
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.16 am. Re
turning this ear leave* New York at 5 p-m., ar 
riving la Toronto as 10.SS ta Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 1X.60 p.m.

TRUSTS CMPBSITIOU t
OF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS \

BANK OF GDMIERGE BIILDII6 I
The Trolley Collision.

car© usually' observed TORONTO. ONT
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000eoo.ooo

President, Hoe. J. C. Alkloa P.O ; Vlee-Presl. 
dents, Hon. 8lr R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C, 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and maybe appointed to and undertake» 
all manner o( TRUSTH aud acts as GUARDIAN,
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc. __

The employment ot the Corporation aa EXE
CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any .form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case ot intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ag Into the hands of étranger»

Solicitors piecing Estates or other bus! 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of th# same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables ot all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection Invited. 13

Judging from-the 
by motormen when passing a switch, it is 
apparent that the railway company have 
given special orders to their men in regard 
to the same. The accident that occurred 
on Saturday resulted from the motorman’s 
failure to observe the switch and to his not 
slowing up hia car in consequence. Fortu- 

damage was done,

j.<;
PREHISTORIC RELICS.

Capital Subscribed
Interesting Discoveries Made tn a Tumu

lus at Martin's Ferry, O. I
Ms
subject.

The following gentlemen were elected 
members of the institute: Mr. Allan-Cas 
eels, Mr. Thomas M. Gibson, Mr. A. L. 
Hoyles, Mr. H. Maughan and Mr.1 Robert 
Percy Vincent.

>will
wElectric Railroad Rulldlnc.

[From The Railroad Gazette.]
An interesting feature of the growth of

muchnately not 
although the collision might have resulted 
in a serious loss of life and limb. It is 
apparent from this occurrence that under 
certain conditions an accident of alarming 
extent is possible on our street car system. 
In the centre of the city where the cars 

slowly and where there are many

f *North Platte, Neb., reports: A prairie 
fire, fanned by a high wind, ran into this 
plnos late yesterday afternoon. Sixteen 
dwellings, soma of the best in tbe city, 
were burned, as well as many barns aud 
stock. The city was saved with difficulty.

Despatches from Ogallala, Harrisburg, 
Duning, Invertira, Kearney, Grand lei and, 
Lexington and Hastings give accounts of 
great Tosses to proper!jr by prairie Area A 
Burlington railroad bridge at Duning and 
another at Hastings on the Elk horn were 
destroyed. At Kearney tho fire burned 
near enough to the town to destroy a brew
ery. At Duning an old lady named Bart
lett wae fatally burned. The region burned 
over to the chief grazing section of the 
state.

. move
switches (the motormen, therefore, being 
more observant), an accident of
this kind is not among the proba
bilities. But in the case of a switch 
which is only occasionally used it is quite 
easy to understand the motorman forgetting 
its existence and running his car past it 
at a lively gait. The accident of Saturday 
suggests the adoption of some device to pre
vent its recurrence. No device that we 
know of can make a careless man watchful. 
The best remedy in this case would be the 
adoption of some mechanical contrivance 

such be possible) that will render such 
an accident impossible. If the science of 
mechanics cannot atford security then the 
company will have to exercise the greatest 

in selecting the men who run the cars. 
The accident in question ought to be fully 
investigated, aud the lesson it teaches 
brought home to the other employes of the

if
AUCTION SALKS.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2072
PROPERTY 

e Kingston-» y
IUDICIAL SALE OF J In Norway on th 
road.

Pursuant to a Judgment in a certain action of 
Fere v. O’Sullivan, there will be told withjthe ap
probation of tbe Master in Ordinary, by DICK
SON * 1 OWN BEND, Auctioneers, IB King-street 
west. Torocto. on SATURDAY, the tond day of 
APRIL. 1893, at 12 o'clock ndoo, the following

Parcel 1: Parts of Lot number four in the first 
concession from the Bay in the Township of 
York, moro particularly described as follows: 
Commencing on the northerly side of thé Kings
ton-road and at the distance of nine chains 
twenty-two and one-half links easterly along tho 
northerly side of the Kingston-read aforesaid, 
fr m tbe limit of Township lots four and five an 
established by arbitration for Messrs. Ewart and 

which said point is at the easterly 
for road fifty foot wide, thence 

y along the easterly side of the said ai- 
for road and parallel to tbe line of arbi

tration aforesaid four chains eighty-six links; 
thence north ten degrees west on chain twenty- 
six links along the easterly side of said road; 
thence north sixty-six degrees twenty minutes 
east three chains fifty-seven links; thence south

care

company.
Hayes, and 
side of allowance 
nortliorl 
luwance

Parkdale Won’t Have It.
The residents of Parkdale are pretty 

unanimous in their opposition to having a 
rolling mills on the old waterworks site. 
It is not likely that the council will 
counter to the wishes of the people of the 
Flowery Suburb in this matter. There are 
manv better locations for a rolling mills 
than the waterworks site. The district 

the Don and Aslibridge’s Bay is the

I

run

ssssaswMtr&ttre
bitratlon aforesaid four chains eighty-six links 
to the Kingston-road; tbenoe south seventy- 
seven degrees west two chains six links along 
the north side of said road; thence south 
seventy degrees west three chains fifty-five links 
along the north side of said road; thence south 
six ry-four degrees west along tbe north tide of 
said road one chain thirty-six links more or leaf 
to tbe place of beginning, containing by adt 
measurement four acres and eighteen perched 
more or less. On this parcel is situate a pair ot 
one and a half story frame roughcast houses.

Parcel 2; Also commencing at a point on th# 
south side of Kiusrston-road distant easterly 
two chains thirty-seven links from the angle 
formed by the intersection of the said south 
limit of Kingstoa-road with the east limit of the 
roadway known as O’Sullivan or Lee-avenue; 
theoce easterly along the said south limit of the 
Kiogston-road one chain fifty links more or lew; 
thence south parallel to the said east limit of 
O'Sullivan or Lee-avenue two chains seventy- 
three links more or lew; thence south wventy 
degrees forty-five minutes west one chain forty- 
eight links; thence north eleven degrees thirty 
minute* west two chains ninety links more or*) 
less to the place of beginning. On this Darew 
there la situate a frame barn and driving shed..

Tbe property will be offered for sale subject tdf 
a reserved bid on each of the said parcels, fixed 

y tue said Master.
Terms of pay ment: Ten per cent, cash at the 

time of sale to the Vendor or her Solicitors, and! 
the balance in thirty days thereafter withou 
terast Into court to the credit of this action, c 
if desired by tbe purchaser, sufficient with sal 
ten per cent, to make fifty per cent, of said pur-* 
chase money within thirty days from the date od 
sale, and the balance secured by a mort™ 
tbe Raid lands payable in five years with inter 
at six per Cent, half yearly.

In all other respects tbe terms and conditions} 
of sale will be the standing conditions of the 
court

Further part culars can be had from
MESSRS. MULVEY & McBRADY,

Room 67 Canada Life Building, 46 King-street 
west, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors, or from

JOHN HOSKIN. Esq., Q.C.
I Dated at Torogto, thin 87th day of March, 18A 

NEIL McLKAN,
Chief Clerk, M.O,

near
beat place about Toronto for smelting works, 
rolling mills and industries of that kind. 
If Mr. Macdonnell really thinks there is 
money in another rolling mill in Toronto he 
should not hesitate embarking in the business, 
because he is offered a 
îtead of in the West End. It seems peculiar 
that he should desire a location where there 
is bnt the one railway, when another Skn 
be had offering access to the two lines. We 
are afraid that if Mr. Macdonnell is not 
natistied with a block of the Ashbrldge Bay 
property he will have to go 
at all.

i1
Commercial Travelers and Hotels.

Editor World: The recent order of .the 
Government in reference to better accom
modation for travelers has created a
siderable amount of comment amongst ĉounte.,anCe, as long as we can-

l.otelkeepers in the villages and towns. [)ot 3e, iuaide| s0 long will there be decep- Th< Appolntment m the School of Peda-
During the past week I heard the opinions ^ion and dishonesty. That discerning of gogy.
of a number of them in the northern and spirits will bring about an honesty of ex- Tbe references made in these columns re
western part of Ontario. Some of them P”»io" and a Purity °f . thought. We cent concerning the above appointment
blame traveler, for being kicker,, but by shall tbo ear- ha death ts bu^another wer/aomewhat 'Uleadmg. It transpire,
far the greater portion blame the present birth and look rightly upon tbat the gentleman mentioned in that con-

„„ ,. „ », system of granting so many licenses, and incarnation. __________ nection is only one of many applicants for
The City Should aJ ” . attribute the cause of so many poorly kept pmeraid Beneficial Association. the position. The appointment is expected

The report of the committee re -omm - hotel, to'this fact. In other word, the p rjck’« Branch No 12 Emerald to be made in a few days, but who the
. ing the awaking of the tenders for the greed of the Mowat Administration in hav- st- 11 atrl®k s Branoh «m id. Am Minister of Education has decided upon is

work at Ashbridge's Bay will come before i„g so many of these places in order to con- Beneficial Association, of 80 me , „0i at present known. It is certain, how-
ihe council to-night for approval. It is over trol their votes has made competition so gether with the members of the diBerent eyer_ that Dr McLellan, the principal of
. mnnth now since tenders were opened, and keen that these men can only look alter bral,cbes of tho association of the city, | tbe achool, will Be consulted in such an im-

11 tn nitrht should decide definite- their bars and the rest esn run itself or stop. making 300 in all, assembled in their hall, portant appointment, and thus the friction
the council t-g A couple of cases like this came under toy 173 Simcoe street, and headed by the brass previously referred to will be obviated,
ly to go on with the work, whether it be notice during the week, where men told Mnd gf the I c B U marched to St.
done by contract or by the city itseli. In me they could not afford to remedy many patriok>f church, where all members re
connection with this matter the Engineer things they saw lacking, simply because ceived boly communion, the band playing
recommends the purchase of a dredge at a their business depended entirely on oar ae , 8acred selections during the mass,
recomniend, tne pur _ council will trade, and if they raised them rates slightly After BervicB the member, returned to the 
coat of S-io.O )J. • their trade would go, and as a result ot this bai| where refreshments were provided for
consider favorably the question of purchas- jcjoul system the commercial travelers, them b the members of No. 12. The
ing the dredge. The Works Committee re- wboeesJly live in hotels, are the continual grand president, D. A. Carey, delivered a butties 25c at ail drug stores, 
ported against the Engineer’s recom- sufferer*. Traveler. 8tirrmg address on the progress of the »e-
r„**n.Lition ' not so much, we understand, ~ ~ ~~~ “ sociation during the past year. Speeches
because it would not be economical tynake Dyer,s jel|, ^"‘cucLber” and roses cure. ^ ^ Branch' 12^8.
the purchase as because it would afford chapped hands and makes th. sltlu so. c and „'f Branch 8, D. Shea of Branch
Mayor Fleming an opportunity of giving smooth.

site near the Don in

ti a
A. B. Walton,

hemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad- 
tow and 896 Queen-street east,to headquarters 
iver the Don for the celebrated Membray’ 
Liduev aud Lifer Care and all tbe leading 
tient medicines advertised. Bee a list ef 
hMimootal* for Mem bray’s Kidney and 
jfsr Cura bet a bottle; will eure pain in 
..Xjrithout a doubt.

without a site
B.W. Baldwin, Camesville,Tenn., 

writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, oi 
Charleston, Ill., writes : After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prépara- Take «V*»11 Ll— 10 cjh,*ai°- 
tiens I had on my files and shelves Because it /JJ?
without relief fora very severe cold, train, in America
which had settled on my lungs, I «LLe^K et Dearborn Station, in
tried your German Syrup. It gave tLe centra of the City, near the leading me immediate relief and a perma- bouto A* £ £££Vrd’«ye vi..“S 
nent cure. ® the World’s Columbian Exposition tree at

a G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, STaSiSd#
Woodbury, New Jersey, IL S. A. Canadian Passenger Agent.

1

IDifference» of Opinion 
she popular internal and external 
«Thome»’ Eclectric OU, dooot, so far 
Zlst. The testimony is positive and 
ffhat the article relieves physical 
Zmeneas, checks a cough, is an m- 
*dy for pain» and rheumatic com- 
[K has no nauseating or other un- 
Ax when taken internally.

A Church Damaged.
The gale on Saturday did serious damage 

to the Methodist Church at Stouffville. 
The gable end was blown in, and the fallinj 
debris smashed the organ and played sad 
havoc with the furniture. The damage is 
estimated at from $300 to $400.

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recoz 
nlzed as the very best possible food for ohild- 
reu. It to easily digested, made from pare 
pear} barley ami highly recommended. Drug
gists keep It. _________________

IRegnrdhflgr-miedy, D 
aa known, < 
concurrent 
pels, cures 
client ret 
plaint» and 
pleasant ef

t i

«
axe on -4L

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleepieesnesa, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics.” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In

.
I

rFiona Ielsir To Hefreehmeat.
Paris, April 8.—Mr. John W. Foster, 

one of the American representatives in the 
Behring Sea Court of Arbitration, gave a 
dinner at the Hotel Continental this even
ing in honor of the British representatives.

Down To Biwtuee* Agntn. 
Melbourne, April 8.—Thç Commercial 

Bank of Australia, which suspended ou 
Tuesday, resumed business to-day.

April 10, 88
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